Montclair State College in the 1967 edition of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. The eighteen seniors include: John Angar; Charles Barragato; Diana Brackell; Diane J. Bylows; Nancy Diek; Riek Engel; Edward Helvey; Patricia Liu; Josephine Mazza; A. John Memrick; Jr.; Sue Nelson; Karen Selleck; Nancy Skirka; Joan Swackhamer; Richard Traina; John Van En- den; Murray Weiner and Karen Wolfe.

These seniors were chosen for their outstanding achievements in scholarship, participation and leadership in academic and extra-curricular activities, citizenship, service to school, and professional promise. The maximum number of students is limited to two percent of the total enrollment.

Voting Procedures

The original voting list consisted of the entire membership of the senior class. This list was prepared by Mr. Raymond Stover, assistant director of students. The list was distributed for the primary balloting in which 45 students were chosen for final consideration. The selection committee consisted of the members of the Student Government Association, Student Council, and the personnel department.

The semi-finalists were notified and asked to submit a list of the four most significant contributions to the campus. In addition, their cumulative averages were considered.

The second and final ballots were conducted by the senior selection committee. These ballots were counted by Raymond Stover and two representatives of the SCA legislature.

Who's Who in the older Dirty Birds will perform in "The Game of Love" and "Metal Omega Tau."

Rainy Days"; Lambda Chi Delta; "Dreams Are Foremost"; Delta Sigma Chi; "The Elements"; Alpha Chi Beta; "I Dream the Impossible Dream.""

Delta Sigma Chi's First Place Float "Montclair Awaits the Big Splash"

Frederick Baker, and historian of Phi Epsilon Pi.

Greeks to Sing in Annual Show

The women of Dalphac are presenting Greek Sing tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium. Anita Brodsky and Judy Cole are the general chairs of Greek Sing. There are also several subcommittees working on the program.

After the "Sound of Music" is presented by Dalphac, the program will begin with the following sororities and fraternities participating: Delta Sigma Chi, "The Game of Love"; Lambda Omega Tau, "Rainy Days"; Lambda Chi Delta, "Dreams Are Foremost"; Kappa Sigma Rho, "Captive Things From Cole Porter."

There will be an intermission after these groups during which the Dirty Birds will perform and refreshments will be sold in the outer lobby of Memorial Auditorium.

Following the intermission, these groups will perform: Sigma Delta Phi, "What is Love?"; Alpha Chi Beta, "The Game of Love"; Lambda Omega Tau, "Rainy Days"; Lambda Chi Delta, "Dreams Are Foremost"; Kappa Sigma Rho, "Captive Things From Cole Porter."

(Continued on page 5)
**What is Newmanism?** Topic of Newman Club Discussion

Strange as it may seem, there are many similarities between a mountain site in Ramsey, N.J., and the small community of Newman students at Montclair College. This was one fact brought out by the SGA. The area will be open on Sunday, December 4, at 2:30 p.m. in CM-302.

Newman's purpose is to form an active Christian community, not just to listen to lectures and engage in a three day program of prayer and sacrifice known as a retreat. Newmanism, rather, involves an advance in total commitment, the simultaneous life of campus community and on campus life. This was accomplished through the good will of Dr. Leah Koditschek, who has given her time and energies to the college, and the offices and members of the various Newman clubs.

In the words of Fr. Janneckel, pastor of St. Peter's College, Newman Apostolates are "rushing into the unknown."

**New Facilities Added**

**To Life Hall Lounge**

New recreational activities have been organized for Montclair College students in the lounge of Life Hall. Ping pong tables, ring-pong tables, skittles and soccer hockey will provide much amusement. Television sets will also be available.

The pool tables will be open to the students at an hourly rate. In order to take out games, students will be requested to present their ID cards. A commission of dorm students is devising a set of rules and regulations to control the use of the various games.

Funds for the Life Hall Recreation Area will be contributed by the SGA. The area will open on Sunday, December 4, at 2:30 p.m. It will last until 5:00 p.m. If this new recreation is a success, the area may be opened on Sundays.

**ATTENTION SOPHOMORES!**

Not so much progress as to expectation in present club enrollments, but rather progress in the updating of methods and the organization of Newman activities. Talk is common and cheap in this modern world of communication; dedicated action is rare but essential for growth.

The next Newman Club meeting will be on 6th. The guest speaker will be Dr. Lawton, president of Caldwell College for Women.

Dr. Koditschek Discusses Methods of Enzyme Isolation

Dr. Leah Koditschek, an assistant professor of science at Montclair State College, lectured on "Methods of the Isolation of Enzymes" Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 4:30 p.m. in Mallory Hall. Dr. Koditschek's lecture was the second in the college's current series of five science seminars.

The series was inaugurated last year by the science department to give science majors, particularly seniors, a close look at subjects that are not covered in depth in the regular undergraduate curriculum. It is conducted by members of the science faculty, who specialize in particular fields.

The present series, under the chairmanship of Roland Pyles, opened in October with a lecture by Dr. Hugh Allen, Jr., on "Star Dust and Cosmology." Future seminars will be held on the fourth Tuesday in February, April and May.

A specialist in bacteriology, Dr. Koditschek holds a B.A. degree from Hunter College, M.A. from Oberlin College, and Ph.D. from Rutgers University. S.H. was worked in various diagnostic and research laboratories, including the Research and Development Division of Merck and Co. (now Merck, Sharpe and Dohme). She has also published several papers in the Journal of Biological Chemistry on microbiological nutrition and metabolism.

Dr. Koditschek resides at 409 Highland Avenue, Upper Montclair.

**18 Seniors Selected For Who's Who Honors**

(Continued from Page 1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Appaz</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Barragato</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Byczk</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Dieck</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Engel</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Byczk</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Dieck</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Appaz</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Edward Helvey**

Edward Helvey, an industrial arts major from Clinton, is chairman of the Voice of Montclair State and a trustee for Human Relations Laboratory. He has been Carnival Co-Chairman, and a member of Margin for Excellence Panels.

PaFisia Litus

Patricia Litus, an English major from Carteret has been chairman of College Life Union Board. She is President of Sigma Delta Phi sorority and was accepted by the Experiment in International Living.

Erik Engel

A business education major from Red Bank, Josephine Mazza was Carnival Co-Chairman, Treasurer of Delta Theta Psi, and business manager of Galump. Jo was also an Ambassador in the Experiment in International Living to Italy last summer.

A. John Menziet, Jr.

John Menziet, a mathematics major, was Vice-President of the Student Government Association last year. He has been Recording and Alumni Secretary for Lambda Chi Delta, a member of Apekeoff, the National Honorary Mathematics Society, and a Wing Representative to Stone Hall Dormitory Council.

(Continued on page 3)
Composers Hear Their Works Performed by MSC Sinfonia

When "Musical America V" was presented by Montclair State College Sinfonia on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 8:30 p.m., in Memorial Auditorium, two composers were on hand to hear their works played. They were Dr. Harry R. Wilson, former head of music at Teachers College, Columbia, and current national president of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, and Robert L. Sanders, a major American composer who formerly headed the music departments at Indiana University and Brooklyn College.

The campus chapter, Lambda Mu, of the national professional music fraternity annually presents "Musical America," a salute to American composers, both native - born and naturalized. In addition to Dr. Wilson and Mr. Sanders, this year's program included works by Clifford Williams, Randall Thompson, Burton Barber, and Igor Stravinsky.

Dr. Ward Moore of the music faculty, governor of Sinfonia Province 27, conducted the band; Edward Mc Ke, a junior from Roselle Park, directed the choirs; and Robert Riden, a senior from Cedar Grove, led Stravinsky's "Ragtime for Eleven Instruments." The chapter president, Edmond Medakoff, a junior from Rivervale, was in charge of arrangements for the concert, which featured 55 musicians most of them students.

The program opened with "The Sinfonia" a concert march by Williams based on the favorite theme song. Two instrumental numbers by Sanders followed: "Quintet in B Flat" and "Symphony for Band in B Flat."

Choral works included "Happy Days Are Here Again" by William Bolcom and "I Shall Not Die Without a Hope" by Thompson, and "The Necessity of a New Attitude," an arrangement of the famous folk songs by Dorothy Parker and Robert Shaw. The program closed with "String Quartet Op. 11" by Barber and the ragtime number "The Critters."

Referrals were served at intermission.

'Selecting for Whose Who Honors'

The Sophomore Class Concert will present "The Critics" on December 10, 1966. The concert will be held in Panzer Gym and will start at 8:00 p.m. Doors will open at 7:30 p.m.

"The Critics," a fast-rising rock-and-roll group, has a light, quiet sound. Blending in a soft, harmonic melody, their hit songs "Younger Girl," and "Mr. Disingly Sad," have treached the number one spot on hit lists across the country. An album released this past summer, "The Critics' Golden Gloit," is also popular among recordbuyers. A new record, "Bad Misunderstanding," has just been released.

The group, consisting of Jim Ryan, Keny Gorka, Chris Dorway, and Jeff Pelosi, originates from the Plainfield-Scotch Plains area. The arrangements are two guitars, an electric piano, and drums.

Starting out only a few years ago, "The Critics" is now a popular group, playing in high schools and colleges across the country.

Tickets for the concert are being sold at the Student Union from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Prices are $1.50 with SGA card and $2.00 for outside students and adults; a maximum of two tickets can be bought with an SGA card.
Teager Describes
Ph D Language Requirement

When reading most graduate catalogs, the one or two languages required in a school differs, a list of the more than enough. One or two languages can probably give the best perspective on what is actually entails in satisfying the language requirement. (1) Most schools require only a reading knowledge, not a speaking knowledge of the foreign language for the degree. (2) Most schools allow you to take the language exam in your native language, which eliminates much work in the mathematics and sciences, and it is more beneficial to the person of foreign-language in people. (3) Almost all schools require that you fill out the books you plan to translate from, which enables you to take the exam with them before the exam. (4) Most schools require the Graduate Foreign Language Dictionary to be used in translation exam. (5) Before taking the exam, you must fill out the books you plan to translate from, which enables you to take the exam with them before the exam. (6) Almost all schools require that a student planning to study in a foreign language other than English, not from English to the foreign language. (7) Some schools will place a limit of two attempts on a test, with the last one as an unlimited attempts. Where unlimited attempts exist, it is advisable to take them each time even if you have no pre-information. (8) There is a multiple choice test from ETS. (9) Many schools allow proficiency in statistics to be used in lieu of one language. (10) Most schools require that a student planning to study in a foreign language other than English, not from English to the foreign language. (11) There is a multiple choice test from ETS. (12) Many schools allow proficiency in statistics to be used in lieu of one language. (13) Most schools require that a student planning to study in a foreign language other than English, not from English to the foreign language. (14) There is a multiple choice test from ETS. (15) Many schools allow proficiency in statistics to be used in lieu of one language. (16) Most schools require that a student planning to study in a foreign language other than English, not from English to the foreign language.

FINANCIAL AIDS
To acquire the students at Montclair State College with available financial aid, Mr. Nugent will issue an article for each issue of the Montclair describing various unsubsidized loans, grants, and work-study programs and how to apply for aid.

WHAT IS FINANCIAL NEED?
Financial need is the difference between the amount of money a student and his family are considered for an education and the expense of that education. Financial need is not a term synonymous with poverty. It is related to college expenses as well as family financial strength. Most schools are giving substantial financial aid to send its child to one college might need much less than meet that child's college expenses at another institution. Candidates in "academic good standing" are not eligible to continue to attend the institution in which they are enrolled. Candidates with "exceptional financial need" are defined as those students coming from families in which the parents can contribute less than $600,000 per year toward the expenses of the post-high school education. Candidates from "low income families" are to be given preference in the allocation of funds to the college expenses. Candidates in "academic good standing" are defined as those students coming from families in which the parents can contribute less than $600,000 per year toward the expenses of the post-high school education. Candidates from "low income families" are to be given preference in the allocation of funds to the college expenses. Candidates in "academic good standing" are defined as those students coming from families in which the parents can contribute less than $600,000 per year toward the expenses of the post-high school education. Candidates from "low income families" are to be given preference in the allocation of funds to the college expenses.
**NJEA Warns Against Structure Changes**

The New Jersey Education Association has sent telegrams to every member of the State Legislature warning that the proposal to restructure public higher education in New Jersey still contains serious deficiencies.

The Senate Education Committee Tuesday released a report on S-434, the administration bill which would create a New State Board of Higher Education. The report recommends some amendments to the bill to correct weaknesses that have drawn widespread criticism in the educational community.

"In its present amended form, NJEA says, S-434 does only half the job of providing the autonomy necessary for efficient and democratic operation of the colleges."

On November 3, 1960, the NJEA Higher Education Committee has examined the amended versions of S-434 and finds it deficient in the following five areas:

1. **S-434 fails to provide coordination among elementary, secondary and higher education.**

A council of representatives from the State Board of Education and the proposed State Board of Higher Education shall be set up to facilitate the coordination of New Jersey's public educational programs.

2. **S-434 fails to provide faculty voice in policy-making.**

S-434, as amended, provides only for token faculty participation in policy-making and governing. There is no guarantee that faculty members will have anything to say about the educational policies, curriculum or college standards. Faculty members feel it necessary to have a voice who respects all problems in which there is a mutual interest with the State board and administration. S-434 does not give them the right to this voice.

3. **S-434 fails to make provision for faculty grievance procedures.**

Nothing in the bill requires the State Board of Higher Education to establish faculty grievance procedures.

4. **S-434 fails to provide higher education administrators a same basic salary schedule, teaching load and fringe benefits plans — with due recognition to position, rank and experience.**

The same basic salary schedule should apply to all faculty alike, whether they be colleges or universities. It is very important that a student have just as good a professor if he attends another higher education institution or another. To do otherwise is to establish a double standard and fail to attract an outstanding faculty in every institution.

5. **S-434 contains no guarantees that supervisory differences in basic salaries and fringe benefits will not exist.**

This is particularly true — otherwise — would not be permitted by the State Board of Higher Education.

S-434 does not provide for any tuition or line-item appropriation for each institution, freedom for capital improvement of the colleges.

**University of Hawaii to Host International Education Center**

The East-West Center, an experiment in international education involving students from the United States, Asia and the Pacific countries as well as in Hawaii. Sponsoring the institute are the University of Hawaii, private and public universities and sponsoring education officials.

Through life at the Center, the more students from 30 nations learn about different cultures and then gain a deeper appreciation of their own.

The new members of Kappa Delta Pi were welcomed by Mitchel Struken, Barbara Pfister, Constance B. Pomposelli, Mary M. Kurbjeweit, Judith Clio, Nita A. D'Amaio, Louise F. Anders, and Ruth Ellen Post. To be eligible for membership in this honor society, a student must have a high academic average in those courses and must have had an academic outlook to which he aspires.

Toung: "I saw life as it really is in Asia. It impressed me with the value American place on work.

The members were greeted by the Center, the University and the Kamehameha. It was the first time I have been a Malay student.

Students interested in working toward an advanced degree while taking part in this dialogue among cultures should contact the dean of their college for additional information, or write to the Director of Student Services.

Science Honor Society Inducts Seven Members

On Monday, November 14, initiates to Sigma Eta Sigma, the national science honor society, were welcomed to membership.

The seven new members are: Dianne Brooker, Kathleen Dineen, Barbara Flenner, Joseph Kloza, Sandra Matousek, Joy Prokown, and Sharon Rosenthal. To be eligible for membership in this honor society, a student must have at least twelve credit hours of science courses and must have a high academic average in those courses. The initiates were welcomed by Professor Susan Pfister, Constance B. Pomposelli, Mary M. Kurbjeweit, Judith Clio, Nita A. D'Amaio, Louise F. Anders, and Ruth Ellen Post. The new members were welcomed by

**Greeks to Sing**

(Continued from Page 1)

Philo Lamba Lima, "Hyper-Moderate Dancing by the Largest Living Cigar Box (1964) (Continued from Page 8)

"I think this is a real good idea."

Judging will be based on creative presentation and stage appearance. Awards will be made by Sally Goldberg, chairman, president of Dalphpe. The three award categories include: Best Solo, Best One Male Solo and frontal Fraternity and Honorable Mention.

Last year's winners were: Delta Sigma Chi, Lambda Omega Tau and Kappa Sigma Blues.
Homecoming A Farewell

Here’s Why

Last issue’s head editorial heralded the coming of Homecoming weekend as an “unprecedented affair.” Little did we know as we wrote that editorial just how unprecedented Homecoming would be. Never before has there been a Homecoming without a float competition, but for all intents and purposes, Homecoming 1966 was just such an affair.

Members of twenty-four campus organizations prepared for that one event for, in some cases, as long as six weeks. In addition to the many hundreds of hours that these organizations spent building their individual floats, the vast sums of money devoted to the construction of these floats must also be considered. The Student Council CLUB, responsible for each organization participating in the float competition, estimated that the maximum cost for any float is approximately $87. Therefore any organization constructing a float, besides the competition facing a loss of at least $45. It is obvious that the five finalists spent far in excess of the reimbursement allowance.

But conscious of both the financial investment and the expected dividends which go into the completion of these floats, twenty-four organizations still chose to enter the competition. Their only reward being the chance at winning one of the five trophies and the opportunity of demonstrating their own particular creativity in the Homecoming Parade.

Other unexpected difficulties such as the extremely cold weather and a dimly lighted parking lot added to the inconveniences with which the organizers were faced, an impossibility. However, despite these handicaps, the groups, who were numb from the cold and exhausted, cheered the beginning of the parade which started exactly five minutes late. The parade was a great success. The floats were about to begin, and the pre-game Homecoming float parade with a description of each float was eagerly anticipated by the students. The floats lined up around the field; Ed­ward Helvey had just begun the presentation of the floats when he was all but bodily removed from the announcer’s stand. The game began and the floats were removed to the sidelines, as if to save them for a future occasion. The floats were ever to be seen again.

For some reason, or rather apology, that has been offered by members of the Montclair Athletic Commission (the organiza­tion responsible for the programming of all athletic events) is that the psychological ef­fect of postponing the game and “our commitment and obligation as hosts to the University of Bridgeport” prevented the delay of kick-off for even the five or ten minutes necessary to complete the pre-game show. What went disregarded in the decision to start the game as scheduled was the technical effect on the students who built the floats or who came to see them. Also disregarded was MAC’s “commitment” to the students and alumni of Montclair through their Student Government Association and the College Development Fund has been at the expense of $40,000 to provide MAC with the facilities on campus such as a stadium to seat 6,500 and a newly sodded field on which to conduct such athletic programs as the Homecoming football game.

It seems to us then that the obligation to the students of Montclair is the most pressing and so hard and so long to provide an outstanding Homecoming program far outweighed “our obligation to our visitors” and thus we feel that the ten minute presentation of the floats would have been enough to our visitors that they would have overlooked the delay in the kick-off.

Obviously, what has already happened can be corrected by the student body the future. It is insulting to the stu­dents who have done so much time and money to be told that their Homecoming parade participation is impossible. However, the success of the Homecoming event of the college year—must be reduced to a sham because it is ten minutes too late.

Congratulations!

We of the Montclarion wish to congratulate students who have been named final­ists in the Who’s Who of American Colleges and Universities balloting. Our congratulations go to the remaining semi-finalists, the five finalists in the Homecoming float competition. At this time, we would like to thank these students for their contributions to Montclair State College.

Their various contributions in their own individual ways have greatly enhanced all areas of campus life. Obviously, these five people are not indicative of the scope of contributions of the Senior Class to the school. However, the Who’s Who put a limit on the number of participants a school may have. We can be proud of the abilities, interests and achieve­ments evident in our group of finalists. Mont­clair once again has chosen their most energetic and promising students to represent them nationally. Again, our congratulations and best wishes to the eighteen finalists.

A Welcome Addition

The Montclair State College Student Re­view Board, newly created by the SGA, should be a welcome addition to the campus. This review Board, which will hear and act upon appeals of campus traffic violations, promises to become an efficient and equi­table means of solving disagreements over violations.

Certainly, it cannot help but reduce hostil­ity toward the parking and traffic author­i­ties, since students will now have an oppor­tunity for the appeal to be heard by some­body other than the one issuing the accusa­tions.

The review board will also serve as the first source of discipline for the chronic viol­ator of campus traffic regulations. However, we hope that an increasing atmosphere of cooperation rather than hostil­ity will help in reducing both the total num­ber of parking violations committed and the ranks of chronic violators.

NOTICE
All Montclarion editors and assistant edi­tors have been reminded to attend the Editorial Board meeting, Tuesday, December 8, 1966, at 4:00 p.m. in the Publications Office.
To the Editor:

While attending MOC concerts here at Montclair, it has come to my attention that the behavior of many people is not appropriate. Many people, not only music majors, have re-acted rudely, some of them using profanity. Why should a musical concert be subjected to distraction? This should be respected for those who are listening and performing.

The concerts at Montclair State, sponsored by MOC, are of the highest caliber in the state. All should be able to take advantage of what is offered and expand their education. The SGA has made it possible for MOC to provide the finest musical programs for you.

Please show a concern for what is happening on campus. Concerts are events that we, as students, are fortunate enough to attend. They are events that we should respect. It is a letdown to spend hard-earned dollars attending a concert and the only thing that you will hear is the sound of small talk.

Bruce R. Deisinger, Jr.
Class of '68

EDITORS NOTE: The following article was received by Dr. George King, Director of Admissions, and was forwarded to the Admissions Office for consideration. The first two paragraphs are taken from that advice.

It is unfortunate that the Admissions Office was located at the base of the Fishbowl. Even if you were not near the Admissions Office at that point were ourselves of the situation, there were not enough people there to properly identify the building.

After considerable walking we said goodbye to our car in t h e students parking area only to find that someone had defaced another student's name tag near the entrance. The author has been withheld, but it is an impressive offensive against the admissions office.

Our first difficulty arose from the fact that the directory map at the information center was not up-to-date. A.1.3 of the Admissions Office was located at the base of the Fishbowl. Even if you were not near the Admissions Office at that point were ourselves of the situation, there were not enough people there to properly identify the building.

Across the lush green lawns of the Chico State College campus stands the MONTCLARION. With a circulation of 1,000 students, our publication is considered the voice of the student body. The MONTCLARION is a forum for students to express opinions. Our publication is a place where students can debate issues and exchange ideas. We encourage all students to submit their thoughts and ideas to the MONTCLARION. We will strive to provide a platform for all voices to be heard. We welcome contributions from all students, regardless of their viewpoint. Our publication is committed to providing a space for open dialogue and constructive discussion.

Bruce R. Deisinger, Jr.
Class of '68

SEAM SLANT

The members of the Homecoming Committee wish to express our appreciation to the MSC commuters for their cooperation in car removal from the Freshman Parking Lot on Friday, November 18. At 4:30 p.m., the lot was full; at 5:00, it was 90% full. We extend our sincere regret for any inconvenience that may have been caused as a result of the recent action. After being misdirected to the Chico State College campus dormitories parking area only to find that our car was locked out, we extended our sincere regret for any inconvenience that may have been caused as a result of the recent action.

Bruce R. Deisinger, Jr.
Class of '68

An Open Letter To

The MSC Student Body

The members of the Homecoming Committee wish to express appreciation to the MSC Student Body for their cooperation in car removal from the Freshman Parking Lot on Friday, November 18. At 4:30 p.m., the lot was full; at 5:00, it was 90% full. We extend our sincere regret for any inconvenience that may have been caused as a result of the recent action. After being misdirected to the Chico State College campus dormitories parking area only to find that our car was locked out, we extended our sincere regret for any inconvenience that may have been caused as a result of the recent action.

Bruce R. Deisinger, Jr.
Class of '68

CALENDAR

October 7
Dec. 9—Senior Voting Day — Seniors voting Student Teaching Semester
Dec. 17—Christmas Break Begins at the Close of the College Day
Dec. 29—December Break — 1967
Jan. 5—Janitorial Term Ends
Jan. 6—Classes Begin — Undergraduate Division
Jan. 9—Appointment of Committee Members, Mathematics, and Junior College Division
Jan. 10—Registration for Spring Semester 1966
Jan. 12—Student Teaching Period — Undergraduate Division
Jan. 19—Required Freshman Assembly (Memorial Auditorium) 10 A.M.
Jan. 25—End of Fall Semester Classes — Undergraduate Division
Jan. 27—End of Fall Semester Classes — Graduate Division
Jan. 30—Registration for Spring Semester 1966
Feb. 3—App. 1—Student Teaching Period — Winter Term
Feb. 6—App. 2—Student Teaching Period — Winter Term
Feb. 27—App. 3—Student Teaching Period — Winter Term
Mar. 9—App. 4—Student Teaching Period — Spring Term
Mar. 16—App. 5—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Mar. 23—App. 6—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Mar. 30—App. 7—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 1—App. 8—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 8—App. 9—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 15—App. 10—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 29—App. 11—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
May 16—App. 12—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
May 27—Last Day of Classes — Evening Division
May 26—June 8—Examinations — Afternoon Classes Except Seniors
May 26—June 8—Examinations — Evening Classes
May 27—Commencement 1:00 P.M.
July 24—End of Summer Semester
Fall Semester 1966
Aug. 27—Classes Begin — Evening Division
Aug. 30—Classes Begin — Undergraduate Division
Sept. 1—Classes Begin — Junior College Division
Sept. 9—Classes Begin — Graduate Division
Sept. 15—Classes Begin — Evening Division
Sept. 18—Classes Begin — Undergraduate Division
Dec. 17—Christmas Break Begins at the Close of the College Day
Dec. 29—December Break — 1967
Jan. 5—Janitorial Term Ends
Jan. 6—Classes Begin — Undergraduate Division
Jan. 9—Appointment of Committee Members, Mathematics, and Junior College Division
Jan. 10—Registration for Spring Semester 1966
Jan. 12—Student Teaching Period — Undergraduate Division
Jan. 19—Required Freshman Assembly (Memorial Auditorium) 10 A.M.
Jan. 25—End of Fall Semester Classes — Undergraduate Division
Jan. 27—End of Fall Semester Classes — Graduate Division
Jan. 30—Registration for Spring Semester 1966
Feb. 3—App. 1—Student Teaching Period — Winter Term
Feb. 6—App. 2—Student Teaching Period — Winter Term
Feb. 27—App. 3—Student Teaching Period — Winter Term
Mar. 9—App. 4—Student Teaching Period — Spring Term
Mar. 16—App. 5—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Mar. 23—App. 6—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Mar. 30—App. 7—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 1—App. 8—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 8—App. 9—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 15—App. 10—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
Apr. 29—App. 11—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
May 16—App. 12—Student Teaching Period — Summer Term
May 27—Last Day of Classes — Evening Division
May 26—June 8—Examinations — Afternoon Classes Except Seniors
May 26—June 8—Examinations — Evening Classes
May 27—Commencement 1:00 P.M.
July 24—End of Summer Semester

The College Reserves The Right To Modify This Calendar
Floats Highlight Homecoming Weekend

(Continued from page 1)

runner. The coyote represents the high schools of the nation who are eagerly chasing Montclair. Graduates represented the roadrunners. Welcome Back Alumni.

PHI SIGMA EPSILON says: "It seems that one of our men's dormitories, Stone Hall, is burning up with knowledge, and no one, not even Smokey Stover or the Chief, is able to put out the fire.

THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS GUILD presents Peabody and Sherman with their "Way-back Machine." Here they are, standing in front of their machine, as they go back to the year of Montclair's founding, 1908. Psi Chi brings Snuffy Smith to Montclair. Charlie Brown, with a luma in hand, has known the security of Montclair for four years. Upon graduation, he is faced with the prospect of being greeted by the eager hand of Uncle Sam or taking advantage of his expressed desire to educate others. Thus, the men of Senate join with him in asking, "What next, Charlie Brown?"

ALPHA CHI BETA wishes for a whale of a victory. We are aided by Pinnochio and Jimmity Cricket, who wish on a star, while Montclair the whale does his part to help us beat Bridgeport.

We would like to take this opportunity to extend a warm welcome to Montclair's alumni. We hope you all enjoy Homecoming Weekend as much as we have in working for it.

To the team, we again wish the best of luck and a "whale of a victory."

OMEGA CHI presents football in the Stone Age. Fred and Barney of the Flintstones are the players. The 35-sunday-year-old beer-master occupies the press box. He is telling us about the origin of football.

The Lovin' Spoonful Appeared in Concert

"The Lovin' Spoonful" appeared in Panzer Gym Saturday, November 19, for the first Homecoming concert, before a sell-out crowd. "The Strangers," appeared first dressed in mod clothing. They sang such songs as "Land of Music," "Hello Stranger," and "Here Come The Tigers."

After a brief intermission, "The Spoonful," John Sebastian, Joe Butler, Steve Boone, and Zal Yanovsky, also dressed in the mod style. They sang such favorites as "Rain on the Roof," "You Didn't Have to Be So Nice," "Younger Girl," "What a Day For a Daydream," "Did You Ever Have To Make Up Your Mind," and "Summer In The City."

University of Hawaii
(Continued from page 5)

Selection, East-West Center, 1777 East-West Road, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96822. Application deadline for the June or September, 1967, class is December 15, 1966."
The Little King says that more students on campus in dormitories will form a foundation for bigger and better college life and activities. The Little King stands in his royal court with a proclamation of new and larger dormitories.

DALPHAC presents "An Ode to Dick Tracy." Joining with our undergrads, Get caught up new car-game, It's called the "race for space." Play it with two thousand cars, Five hundred parking spots. Add a ton of mud, some stones. An early morning class A touch of fog for atmosphere, A dwindling tank of gas. Be happy and complacent, If there's a place for you. Be happier still if you don't find, that little slip of blue.

DELTA OMECROM PI presents Dumbo. In order to meet the needs of a rapidly-growing student body, Montclair State College has been expanding in many areas. One aspect of the expansion program is the construction of Panzer Pool. To symbolize student desire for completion of the pool, the women of Pi have chosen Dumbo to fill our pool. Dumbo embodies the hopes of our campus as "We await the Big Splash."

KAPPA SIGMA RHO presents Snoopy, that beloved and mischievous dog from the cartoon strip Peanuts. Although Snoopy is usually gunning for the Red Baron, today he's one of the Indians, gunning for the Purple Knights of Bridgeport. Snoopy cheers the Big Red with his own battle cry: "Victory or Curses." KAPPA RHO UPSILON, presents Ferdinand the Bull. We see the friendly bull, in complete serenity, squatting on that dreadful foe - The Purple Knight. That is Ferdinand's way of helping the Indians snuff out Bridgeport's. LAMBDA OMEGA TAU, presents Goody. Goody reveals our Alumni's secret to success; "No Goofing off to excess." Although MSC students participate in the many extra-curricular activities, their time is mainly devoted to the books - as shown in this float.

The Game
After the float parade there was a football game against the University of Bridgeport. The University of Bridgeport took the lead early in the first quarter 7-0 and increased their lead to 1-0 late in the second quarter. There was no scoring at all in the second half. Bridgeport won the game by a score of 1-0.

The Concerts
Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. "The Lovin' Spoonful" appeared in concert in Panzer Gym before a sellout crowd. "The Strangers" also appeared.

Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. clean-up started. Also in front of Life Hall at 10:30 a.m. the Junior Class sponsored the first Junior Class Annual Tricycle Race," which was won by Kappa Rho Upsilon and the Montclair State Sports Car Club.

Later on Saturday afternoon, at 3:30 p.m., there was a Folk Fest Concert in Memorial Auditorium featuring the "Dirty Birdie" and "The Carlisle Trio."

Europe for $100
Switzerland— A do-it-yourself summer in Europe is now available. The new plan makes a trip to Europe, including transportation, possible for less than $100. A complete do-it-yourself prospectus including instructions, money saving tips and a large selection of job opportunities along with discount tours and application forms may be obtained by writing to Dept. X, International Travel Est., 68 Heregna, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) enclosing $1 with your inquiry to cover the cost of the material, overseas handling and air mail postage.

Student Teaching and Placement Office
All Seniors are reminded that a Physical Examination is required prior to student teaching. You may use either the facilities of the College Health Service or your private physician. If you use the college facilities, please sign up for an appointment on the Bulletin Board outside the student teaching and placement office, and keep your appointment. If you use your own private physician, please bring his report to the College Health Office.
Vronsky and Babin Duo Piano Team

Vronsky and Babin to Play
In MOC Sponsored Contest

On Wednesday, December 7, at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium, there will be a famous piano team, Vronsky and Babin. This team was among the first to form in Lincoln Center and now is appearing at Montclair.

Vronsky and Babin have played with many orchestras such as the Cleveland, Indianapolis and Phoenix Symphony orchestras and have recital tours throughout the country.

Newsweek writes that Vronsky and Babin are a "two-piano team of our generation."

Mr. and Mrs. Babin have done many performances as a husband and wife team. On December 8 & 9, they played their first performance of the Rachmaninoff Symphonic Dances Op. 45, transcribed for two pianos. They have given over 1300 concerts in North America alone and have appeared as soloists with virtually every major orchestra on the concert stage.

When their career first started in America, there were very few works for duo-piano, but Vronsky and Babin have popularized them and have appeared as soloists as well as performers. Dr. Vronsky and Babin are educators as well as performers. Dr. Babin is Director of the Cleveland Institute of Music and Miss Vronsky is artist-in-residence at the same school. Dr. Babin has composed orchestral, instrumental, vocal and chamber music works.

Students are admitted with SGA card, faculty free and all others $1.50.

Is Your SGA?

(Continued from page 7)

lent of duties on the part of any member of the Student Government Association shall be considered grounds for removal from office.

Section 3. The President of the Student Government Association shall have the power to remove, at his discretion, those committees members he has the power to appoint.

Artume VI MEETINGS

Section 1. The board shall be convened at least twice a month. The specific time to be determined by the general consent of the membership.

Section 2. Meetings of the board shall be open to the public upon the board's discretion.

Artume VII PROCEDURE

Section 1. Each member shall have one vote in all matters of the play and Brecht by the director and Mr. James Pettigrew and Mr. Donald Schodack.

The catalog includes Cynthia Gary as the Mother, Walter Kotzka as the Boy, Michael San Giovanni as the School Teacher. Also in the cast are: Scott Wilson, Jay Hudnut, Dennis Righetti, and Mark Rudnick.

Tickets are free to all Montclair students and may be obtained daily at the box office in Memorial Auditorium between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

Gamma Delta Chi

Correction, in "Pinned": KURT Epps '68, Gamma Delta Chi, to Rosemary Petrollo '68, Sigma Delta Phi.

Also pinned

Gary Barton '69, Gamma Delta Chi, to Margaret Pettit '69.

Bill Molinski, Gamma Delta Chi to Barbara Conway '69.

Lambda Chi Delta

Lambda Chi Delta is proud to announce the initiation, at Danbrook's, of their new brothers. They are Frank Cummings, Jim Linister, Bill Hillman, John Kiddin, John Korp, Terry McGlency.

Lambda Chi Delta will be participating in the Greek Sing as defending champions. Lambd has been the winner for the last six years.

Planned: David Witcher '67, to Carol Sunberg '67, Sigma Delta Phi.

Jack Tooker '67, to Derinda Embley, '67, Delta Omicron Pi.

IOTA GAMMA XI

The women of Iota Gamma XI are extremely happy over the success of our first annual "Io Gam XI Masquerade" which was held on Friday, October 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi for "best in costume," to Mu Sigma Kappa for "the Indians" for the best costumed group. Pat Chi came in second place and a gift certificate. Iota's Fall Pledge Class and our pledge mistress Joyce Guere is comprised of five sopranos. They are: Susan Brown, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpay, Sally Flessas, and Diane Steinhauser.

Second place went to Epsilon Tau and for placing seventh in the school's Pledge Sing we feel that we did our best. We were also very happy to see our Alpha Chi Beta sisters win the first place in our sister-sister competition.

Neil Smith, Gamma Delta Chi and Rick Meier, Alpha Chi Beta, are the new fraternity advisor. The new fraternity advisor is the new fraternity advisor.

Delta Theta Psi

The girl of Delta Theta Psi could not be more pleased with the annual "Masquerade" which was held on Friday, October 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi for "best in costume," to Mu Sigma Kappa for "the Indians" for the best costumed group. Pat Chi came in second place and a gift certificate. Iota's Fall Pledge Class and our pledge mistress Joyce Guere is comprised of five sopranos. They are: Susan Brown, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpay, Sally Flessas, and Diane Steinhauser.

Second place went to Epsilon Tau and for placing seventh in the school's Pledge Sing we feel that we did our best. We were also very happy to see our Alpha Chi Beta sisters win the first place in our sister-sister competition.

Neil Smith, Gamma Delta Chi and Rick Meier, Alpha Chi Beta, are the new fraternity advisor. The new fraternity advisor is the new fraternity advisor.
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Second place went to Epsilon Tau and for placing seventh in the school's Pledge Sing we feel that we did our best. We were also very happy to see our Alpha Chi Beta sisters win the first place in our sister-sister competition.
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The girls of Delta Theta Psi could not be more pleased with the annual "Masquerade" which was held on Friday, October 29. A trophy was awarded to Gamma Delta Chi for "best in costume," to Mu Sigma Kappa for "the Indians" for the best costumed group. Pat Chi came in second place and a gift certificate. Iota's Fall Pledge Class and our pledge mistress Joyce Guere is comprised of five sopranos. They are: Susan Brown, Sue Ilovsky, Anne Karpay, Sally Flessas, and Diane Steinhauser.

Second place went to Epsilon Tau and for placing seventh in the school's Pledge Sing we feel that we did our best. We were also very happy to see our Alpha Chi Beta sisters win the first place in our sister-sister competition.

Neil Smith, Gamma Delta Chi and Rick Meier, Alpha Chi Beta, are the new fraternity advisor. The new fraternity advisor is the new fraternity advisor.
Trends naturally centered around doing. (He was everybody back at good of Montclair State, our "Little Bamboo.") We'd tell them about the campus stream trickling through the mam quad? (A good place to study.) We'll tell them about the cable cars.) How about that really special stream trickling through Fe5CerS' HOOeS our "Little Bamboo," and boys at Shasta Hall. We've been keeping the sport in the public eye since 1950. (Close akin to our "Little Bamboo." We'll tell them about the campus stream trickling through the mam quad?) We'll tell them about the cable cars.) How about that really special stream trickling through Fe5CerS' HOOeS our "Little Bamboo," and boys at Shasta Hall. We've been keeping the sport in the public eye since 1950. (Close akin to our "Little Bamboo."
Tickets Available For Xmas Tourney

Tickets are now available for the New Jersey Kiwanis Basketball Classic which will be held December 27, 28, 29, and 30 at Panzer Gym. The cost of student tickets bought in advance will be $1.00. Otherwise, at the door, everyone will be obliged to pay the $2.00 general admission fee. Mr. Henry Schmidt, Director of Athletics, has a limited number of student tickets, so purchase them early. Montclair opens up against Paterson State at 9 p.m. on December 27, in the second half of a double header. In his first game at 7 p.m. Bloomfield College will play Newark College of Engineering. If the Indians defeat Paterson, then they will play the winner of the NCE-Bloomfield game on December 29 at 9 p.m. The championship game will be on Dec. 30 at 9 p.m. with the clash for third place scheduled for 7 p.m. Other teams in the tournament are Upsala College, Newark Rutgers, Madison-Fairleigh Dickinson, and Pace College.

A limited number of dormitory rooms will be available for temporary periods during the second semester. Commuters who are interested should contact either Mr. Robert Donovan, Registrar, or Ms. Redd in the Student Personnel Office in College Hall.

Physical Education Workshop To Be Conducted December 3

Teachers and students from all over the state will gather at Montclair State College for a Workshop on Physical Education for Elementary School Children Saturday, Dec. 3.

The workshop, sponsored by the Panzer School of Physical Education and Hygiene at the college, will be held in Panzer Gymnasium from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and will feature demonstrations by school children and lessons by master teachers. Invitations have been issued to classroom teachers, physical education teachers, elementary principals, and student majors in physical education an general elementary education in all New Jersey colleges.

Children from Bradford School, Upper Montclair, and from the schools in Maywood will take part in the demonstrations.

Guest instructors will be Jeff Allis of the Maywood Elementary Schools, who will present sport skills appropriate for elementary boys, and Mrs. Ada Visaggi and Miss Barbara Harris of the Montclair Public Schools, whose subjects will be circuit training and games for elementary school children.

Dr. Hazel Wacker, professor of health and physical education at Montclair State, is workshop chairman. Dr. Wacker also has charge of a section on folk dances for primary grades, which will include a discussion of historical and cultural backgrounds. Other members of the Panzer staff who will serve as instructors in Miss Virginia Crossman appropriate exercises on selected pieces of apparatus: Miss Catherine Paskert, sport skills for elementary school girls; and Mrs. Betty Sumner, movement activities with everyday objects. The registration fee will be $1 for teachers and $.50 for students with SGA (Student Government Association) cards.

MSSC Gives Result of Rallye

The results of the Montclair State Sports Car Club Rallye held on November 12, 1966 are:

First Place: Driver, Dave Pomme; North Haledon; Navigator, Jim Cooey, Bloomfield; Second Place: Driver, Ray Mohle, Paterson; Navigator, Nan Yard; Time: 4:35; Place: Driver, Walker Angilly, Parsippany; Navigator, B. R. Siederer, West Orange; Dead Last: Driver, Pat Delaney, Hackensack; Navigator, Michael Bahnakia, Montclair; (yes, there is a prize for "Dead Last!).

This MSSC Rallye was an even greater success than the last. In the November 12 event, even a milk truck entered. The unusual thing is that it placed better than some sports cars, which shows that even a milk truck can do it, you can too.

If you would like to try, the next Rallye will be held on December 1, 1968, at 7:00 p.m. in the Freshman parking lot.

The Rallye will be a Poker Rallye entitled "How about a pair" which is the forerunner to our first Rallye: "Would you believe a Flush?" Nonme will be awarded for lot, third, Driver and navigator, and dash prizes for 4th through 7th. There will be a $2.00 entry fee.

FDU, Glassboro And Queens To Challenge Indian Cagers

The Varsity Basketball team will host Fairleigh Dickenson University's basketball squad on Tuesday at 8:15 in Panzer Gym. Last year Fairleigh squeezed out a narrow 85-79 win and this season Montclair's varsity mentor Dave Watkins is looking for a reversal. Fairleigh is led by 6'8" Reggie Foster who led the team in scoring and rebounding last season; the former Plainfield High School star averaged just over 15.0 in both categories. Also playing a prominent role for the Rutherford school are Bob Rennie who averaged 11.3 ppg last season and 5'10" guard Al Patera who averaged close to 10.0 ppg. If the Indians are able to do well against Fairleigh, it should give a good indication of how the team will fair the rest of the season.

On Friday, December 9 the varsity and junior varsity cages will travel to Glassboro State to take on the Profs in a New Jersey State College Conference clash. GSC has lost through graduation two of their top point makers, Joe Mclver and Lou Polisano; but the Profs are always up for their game with Montclair. The Redmen will visit Queens College on Monday, December 12; last year MISC trounced the New York team 96 to 77. Queens College is led by 6' 9" center Larry Zold. Last year's attendance at the basketball games was encouraging and with the fine teams that coaches Watkins, Bornstein, Zinn, and Cevolek's plan to field it is hoped that more fans will turn out this season to root for the red and white.

VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tues.</td>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>Fairleigh Dickenson</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri.</td>
<td>Dec. 9</td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon.</td>
<td>Dec. 12</td>
<td>Queens College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri.</td>
<td>Dec. 16</td>
<td>Paterson State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 27</td>
<td>28, 29, 30</td>
<td>Northern New Jersey Kiwanis Basketball Classic</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed.</td>
<td>Jan. 4</td>
<td>Albany State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri.</td>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Monmouth College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.</td>
<td>Jan. 7</td>
<td>Trenton State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon.</td>
<td>Jan. 10</td>
<td>Jersey City State College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.</td>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon.</td>
<td>Jan. 18</td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed.</td>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td>Newark State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri.</td>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>Bloomfield College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon.</td>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>Paterson State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.</td>
<td>Feb. 11</td>
<td>Trenton State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs.</td>
<td>Feb. 14</td>
<td>New Jersey Institute</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri.</td>
<td>Feb. 17</td>
<td>Newark Col. of Engineering</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.</td>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>Glassboro State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed.</td>
<td>Feb. 22</td>
<td>Central Conn. State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri.</td>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>Newark State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.</td>
<td>Feb. 25</td>
<td>Newark-Rutgers University</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues.</td>
<td>Feb. 28</td>
<td>Jersey City State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>